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Development of innovative 
economy in Kazakhstan

The article considers the main indicators of innovation development of 
economy of Kazakhstan. The paper determined the positive trends of innova
tive development which includes the growth of innovative products and ser
vices, increasing the number of people employed in R&D, growth of innova
tion activity of domestic enterprises. It was identified negative aspects which 
include the reduction of the share of R&D expenditures in GDP, weak links 
among the business and the scientific sector, low salaries of researchers in the 
higher education sector. The innovative activity of domestic companies, de
spite significant growth in recent years, is still critically low. It was found that 
the threat of the development of the innovation system can be: the weakening 
of the scientific potential of the country in connection with the move of scien
tists and engineers of Kazakhstan in foreign countries («brain drain»); increased 
competition in the area of innovation from the developing countries; the lack 
of domestic production with high added value on the world markets. Oppor
tunities for the development of innovative economy in Kazakhstan connected 
with the implementation of the program of industrialinnovative development 
of Kazakhstan for 20152019 years, as well as strengthening cooperation be
tween the private sector and science, the growth of the market for highend 
products in the framework of integration processes.

Key words: innovative economy, scientific potential, innovation ac
tive enterprises, innovation system, Kazakhstan.
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Ин но ва циялық эко но ми ка ның 
Қа зақ стан да да муы

Ма қа ла да Қа зақ стан эко но ми ка сы ның ин но ва циялық да му не гіз гі 
көр сет кіш те рі қа рас ты рыл ды. Ин но ва циялық да му дың оң бе та лыс та
ры ре тін де ин но ва циялық өнім ді шы ға ру кө лем де рін арт ты ры луы, ғы
лы мизерт теу жә не тә жі ри бе лік конст рук тор лық жұ мыс тар ды ат қа ру 
са ла сын да ғы қыз мет кер лер дің са ны өсуі, отан дық өн ді ріс тер дің бел
сен ді лі гі арт ты ры луы бо лып са на ла ды. Жал пы іш кі өнім де гі ғы лы ми
зерт теу жә не тә жі ри бе лік конст рук тор лық жұ мыс тар ды ат қа ру са ла сы
на жі бе рі ле тін шы ғын дар үле сі нің тө мен деуі, кә сіп кер лік сек то ры мен 
ғы лы ми сек тор дың ара сын да ғы бай ла ныс тың да мы ма ға ны, жо ға ры оқу 
орын дар да жұ мыс іс тейт ін қыз мет кер лер ала тын ең бе ка қы сы ның тө мен 
бол ға ны сияқ ты жа ғым сыз ас пе кт тер де анық тал ды. Соң ғы жыл дар дың 
ішін де отан дық кә сі по рын да ры ның ин но ва циялық бел сен ді лі гі арт ты
рыл ға ны мен де, олар дың дең гейі өте тө мен. Қа зақ стан дық ға лым дар 
мен ин же нер лер дің ше тел ге кө шіп кет ке ні не («ми лар дың ша шы рауы») 
бай ла ныс ты ел дің ғы лы ми әлеуеті нің әл сі реуі, ин но ва ция са ла сын да
ғы да му шы ел дер та ра пы нан бә се ке де ң гейі нің кү шей ге ні, дү ниежү зі
лік на рық та рын да қо сыл ған құ ны жо ға рыла тыл ған отан дас тық өнім нің 
жоқ ты ғы ин но ва циялық жүйе нің дам уына қар сы әсер ете тін жағ дай лар 
ре тін де қа рас ты ры ла ды. Қа зақ стан дық ин но ва циялық эко но ми ка сы ның 
да му мүм кін ші лік те рі Қа зақ стан Рес пуб ли ка сы ның 20152019 жыл дар ға 
ар нал ған ин ду ст риал дықин но ва циялық да му ба ға дар ла ма сы ның жү зе
ге асы рылуына жә не же ке мен шік тік сек тор мен ғы лым ара сын да ғы әре
кет те су дең гейі нің өсуі, ин тег ра циялық үде ріс тер дің шең бе рін де жо ға
ры тех но ло гиялық өнім на ры ғы ның дам уына бай ла ныс ты.

Тү йін  сөз дер: ин но ва циялық эко но ми ка, ғы лы ми әлеует, кә сі по рын
дар дың ин но ва циялық бел сен ді лі гі, ин но ва циялық жүйе, Қа зақ стан.

Си тен ко Д.А.,  
Есен гельди на А.С.

Раз ви тие ин но ва ци он ной  
эко но ми ки в Ка за х стане

В статье расс мат ри вают ся ос нов ные по ка за те ли ин но ва ци он но го 
раз ви тия эко но ми ки Ка за х стана. В статье оп ре де ле но, что по ло жи тель
ны ми тен ден циями ин но ва ци он но го раз ви тия яв ляют ся рост объе мов 
ин но ва ци он ной про дук ции, уве ли че ние чис ла за ня тых в сфе ре НИОКР, 
рост ин но ва ци он ной ак тив нос ти оте че ст вен ных предп рия тий. Так же оп
ре де ле ны и не га тив ные ас пек ты, к ко то рым от но сят ся сни же ние до ли 
зат рат на НИОКР в ВВП, сла бые свя зи предп ри ни ма тель ско го сек то ра 
с научным сек то ром, низ кая за ра бот ная пла та исс ле до ва те лей в сек то ре 
выс ше го об ра зо ва ния. Воз мож нос ти для раз ви тия ин но ва ци он ной эко
но ми ки в Ка за х стане свя за ны с реали за цией прог рам мы ин ду ст риально
ин но ва ци он но го раз ви тия РК на 20152019 го ды, а так же с уси ле нием 
взаимо дей ст вия меж ду част ным сек то ром и нау кой, рос том рын ков для 
вы со ко тех но ло гич ной про дук ции в рам ках ин тег ра ци он ных про цес сов.

Клю че вые сло ва: ин но ва ци он ная эко но ми ка, научный по тен циал, ин
но ва ци он ноак тив ные предп рия тия, ин но ва ци он ная сис те ма, Ка за хс тан.
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DEVELOPMENT OF 
INNOVATIVE ECONOMY 

IN KAZAKHSTAN

The basic elements of national innovation system have 
been created within last 10 years in Kazakhstan, but out-of-date 
representation about linear model of innovative activity and an 
elementary chain for revealing of effects of scientific and technical 
progress dominates: R&D expenses - increase in the absolute 
volume of sales. Nevertheless, in postindustrial economy the 
process of diffusion of innovations often goes by nonlinear way, 
cooperation and collaboration in the sphere of innovation are 
developed on initial stages of innovative process, distribution of 
innovations goes in clusters often with smaller expenses, than in 
separate firms etc. 

Mutual relations between manufacturers and consumers of 
new knowledge and technologies in our country are an exception, 
than system. The universities register individual patents and do not 
realise the innovative function because of out-of-date material base, 
absence of resources on carrying out of laboratory and skilled works, 
etc. As a result the program of the forced industrial development 
supports projects which are not innovative by their nature.

Large corporations of Kazakhstan do not demonstrate active 
development and implementation of innovative technologies. 
Although, all over the world corporations, along with the 
Government, take leading positions in scientific researches, creating 
the enclaves whose give innovative impulse for small and medium 
business. 

As a result the Republic Kazakhstan worsens the places in a Global 
competitiveness rating on Innovation and Business sophistication 
factors during some years. For example, Kazakhstan’s position on 
the Innovation factor fell by 21 points in 2014 compared to 2006.

These issues clearly show that the formation the innovation 
system in Kazakhstan is still in progress. The analysis of some key 
indicators of innovation development of the country can help to 
understand the bottlenecks of local innovation system and provide 
some recommendations to improve its mechanisms in terms of 
creating of knowledge based economy in the country. 

The concept of National innovation system (NIS) becomes very 
popular between experts and policy-makers during last decade. It 
was developed in work by Christopher Freeman (1987), Bengt Ake 
Lundvall (1992) and Richard Nelson (1993) [1-3].
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The system nature of the concept of innovation 
system means that the development of technology is 
not as a chain leading from research to innovation, 
but as a process of interaction and feedback between 
the full range of economic, a social, political, 
institutional and other factors that determine 
creation of innovations.

The formation of the state innovation system is 
the initial stage of constructing the economy of post-
industrial society based on use of new knowledge. 
In the same time NISs of different countries differ 
from each other [4]. 

NISs of different countries may have different 
goals. In each case, the development strategy ща 
certain NIS determined by macroeconomic policy 
of the state, legislation, forms of direct and indirect 
state regulation, scientific, technological and indus-
trial capacity, domestic markets, labor markets, as 
well as historical and cultural traditions and pecu-
liarities. The development of innovation activity 
is not affected by any type of state or political re-
gimes. Thus, innovation is successfully developed 
in federal states (USA, Germany) and unitary ones 
(France), in the states under a constitutional monar-
chy (Britain, Netherlands, Spain), as well as under 
the communist regime of China. Therefore we can 

assume that the crucial factor is the stability of the 
political situation in the country [5]. 

Regulating functions of states in the development 
of NIS includes: the establishment of framework 
conditions for innovation business development 
strategy for innovative economic development, 
conducting forecasting technological development 
and definition of the basis of scientific and 
technological priorities, support the development 
of innovation infrastructure, development and 
implementation of measures to implicitly and 
explicitly encourage innovation. However, these 
measures are generally not intended for direct 
funding of the development of R&D sphere, priority 
is given to funding the fundamental science.

The Committee on Statistics of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan is the official organization which 
collects the R&D statistics. Throughout the years 
financial support of R&D is increased (table 1). 
In structure of expenses the great part belongs to 
business sector. R&D expenditures in absolute 
terms are increased every year but related to gross 
domestic product it had reduced considerably in 
2010. At present expenses for R&D in percentage 
to gross national product do not exceed 0.17 percent 
that is very low indicator.

Table 1 – Key R&D indicators in Kazakhstan in 2006-2014

Indicators 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014

GDP, billion tenge 10 213.7 15907.0 21815.5 30 347.0 38033.1

Inramural Expenses on R&D in Cur-
rent Prices, million tenge 24 799.9 34 761.6 33 466.8 51 253.1 66 347.6

as percent to GDP 0.24 0.22 0.15 0.17 0.17

Volume of innovative production in 
Kazakhstan, million tenge 156 039.9 111 531.1 142 166.8 379005.6 580 386

Share of innovative production in 
GDP, percent 1.53 0.69 0.66 1.25 1.5

Patent application for inventions 1 557 1 668 1 850 1 468 n/a

Number of Personnel Involved in 
R&D (at the end of the year) persons 
of which:

19 563 16 304 17021 20404 25 793

 Researches 12404 10780 10870 13494 18930

 Doctorate degree 1157 1191 1347 1065 2014

 Сandidate degree 3147 2861 3041 3629 5335

 PhD 59 131 335

 Doctor on the profile - 719 610
Source: Committee on Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan (www.stat.gov.kz)
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The number of researchers is increased 
considerably in 2014 to compare with 2006. 

To assess the quality of personnel involved in 
R&D, we consider the dynamics of the number of 
researchers who have scientific degrees. There is a 
tendency to reduce the number of researchers in the 
period 2006-2009, due to a decrease in the number of 
all personnel engaged in research and development 
in this period. The positive trend is the increase in 
the number of researchers with scientific degrees. 
The proportion of researchers with degrees in 2006 
in the total number of researchers was 34.7% and in 
2014 it was 43.8%, which indicates the improvement 
of quality of researchers.

The level of wages in the research area largely 
determines its attractiveness for young professionals. 
Relatively high salary of staff in the field of research 
and development is explained by the presence of 
private entities among R&D organizations, which 
raise the average level of wages of employees 
involved in research. At the same time, wages of 
researchers of higher education is below the average 
salary on the economy because mainly studies are 
conducted at public universities, which are funded 
from the state budget.

Despite the annual increase in wages of 
researchers, the increase in wages, adjusted for 
inflation remains low. At the same time, in other 
countries the wages of researchers is one of the 

highest in the economy. For example, in the US 
the average salary of employees in research and 
development (according to data on May 2012) is 
almost 2 times higher than the average wage in the 
economy [6, c. 3-32]

The results of innovation activity are expressed 
in innovative products. The volume of innovative 
products increased in 3.7 times in 2014 compared 
with 2006.

The leader in producing of innovation products 
in 2014 is Astana city (125507.0 million tenge).

The innovative activity of industrial enterprises 
in the country, despite the significant growth 
remains low because companies are not engaged 
in the research and development of new products 
independently. According to the Committee on 
Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan innovative 
activity of enterprises in Kazakhstan in recent years 
it is about 8%, which is significantly lower than in 
developed countries.

Since 2012 the methodology of accounting of 
innovation active enterprises was changed. A survey 
of innovation statistics carried out in accordance with 
international recommendations on product, process, 
organizational and marketing innovations, while in 
previous years mainly the product innovations were 
taken into account. This explains the significant 
growth of innovative enterprises in the country 
(Figure 1).

One of the main reasons for growth in innovative 
products in our country is the annual increasing 
in domestic R&D expenditures. Expenditures on 

Source – Committee on Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan (www.stat.gov.kz)
Figure 1 – Dynamics of innovation active enterprises and enterprises which have product and process innovations

R&D, R&D intensity and Number of Researchers 
are main indicators which used for estimation of 
national innovation system. Other indicators show 
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the general level of development of science and 
technology in the country. They provide additional 
information for estimation of parameters of national 
innovation system. Along with patent statistics 
above indicators can provide complex estimation of 
innovation system of the country.

The current state of the innovation system of 
Kazakhstan may be presented via SWOT analysis 
framework which underlines Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats of NIS. The analysis of 
main indicators of innovation development of the 
country allows authors to determine of key trends 
of innovation development of the country. They 
were presented according to the structure of SWOT 
analysis below.

Main strengths of the innovation system of 
Kazakhstan, in our opinion, include:

– beneficial geographical location of Kazakhstan;
– the legislative basis for supporting of NIS 

development on state and region levels, creation 
of state institutes of development, state policy for 
economical modernization; 

– reserves of natural resources (mainly, oil and 
coal);

– high educational level of the population;
– availability of academic universities and 

qualified research personnel;
– increasing R&D personnel with scientific 

degrees in 2010-2014;
– qualified and relatively cheap labor force;
– state funding of innovation projects through 

the state institutions of development;
– increasing of domestic R&D expenses;
– state support of public-private partnerships in 

perspective spheres of economy.
Weaknesses. Economic development of sovereign 

Kazakhstan for 20 years is cause by to two factors. 
Historically Kazakhstan economy had formed in plan 
economy period and level of technological development 
of industries is still very low. There is a disproportion 
between relatively high level of scientific and technical 
potential and weak capability of researchers and 
research institutes in commercialization of innovations 
along with undeveloped market of innovation. The 
main «bottlenecks» in innovation development of the 
country include:

‒ low level of domestic R&D expenses in 
percentage to GDP (less than 0.2 percent);

‒ inadequate coordination between public and 
private sectors in development of priorities for 
research, engineering and innovation development 
and measures for their implementation;

‒ lack of a coordinated policy regarding transfer 
of knowledge and technologies;

‒ weak state support of small and medium 
innovation firm;

‒ low level of innovation activity of business 
(about 8 percent of all business);

‒ outdated technological structure of the basic 
capital in many industries;

‒ inhomogeneity of the research sector, the gap 
between industry requirements and science;

‒ inadequate level of internal demand for 
innovation products;

‒ lack of experience in innovation business 
enterprise and undeveloped innovation culture.

These factors reveal main problems of national 
innovation system in Kazakhstan: the relatively 
high level of academic research and the gap between 
available scientific and technical developments and 
the needs of the real economy of Kazakhstan.

Threats are the factors that can endanger the 
competitiveness by becoming weaknesses. They 
might also have potential for an opportunity. After 
identifying possible threats, country need to prepare 
for them, and if they become reality, to overcome 
them. If a threat, identified or unidentified, turns 
into reality it shifts to weakness reducing the 
competitiveness. 

On the authors opinion, the threats of the 
innovation development are follows:

‒ changing in priorities of public policy;
‒ increased competition in the sphere of 

innovation development among developing 
countries;

‒ the widening gap between the scientific and 
technological and production level of developed 
countries;

‒ securing raw materials orientation of the 
economy due to high prices for raw materials;

‒ insufficient state funding;
‒ declining quality of education and relatively 

low popularity of engineering disciplines;
‒ «Brain drain» - moving of talented scientists 

and highly qualified specialists from Kazakhstan to 
foreign countries.

The opportunities of the Kazakhstan innovation 
system are connected with innovation and industrial 
policy. The government program of industrial and 
innovative development of Kazakhstan adopted 
in 2015 is logic continuation of state policy on an 
economy diversification, and it integrated the basic 
approaches of program of forced industrial and 
innovative development of Kazakhstan for 2010-
2014.

It is planned to achieve the following results in 
the manufacturing industry by 2019 (to compare 
with 2012 year):
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‒ Growth in the volume of output by 43% in real 
terms;

‒ The growth of the gross added value of not 
less than 1.4 times in real terms;

‒ Labor productivity growth by 1.4 times in real 
terms;

‒ Growth in the value of non-commodity 
(processed) exports of not less than 1.1 times;

‒ Employment growth in the manufacturing 
industry by 29.2 thousand people [7].

Total costs provided for the implementation of 
the program in 2015 - 2019 years from the national 
budget amount to 643 909.6 million tenge.

Another opportunities, in our opinion, include 
increasing efficiency NIS by improving the 
collaboration between industry and science, significant 
increase in productivity through technology transfer, 

the growth of markets for high-tech products through 
the integration process (the Customs Union within 
CIS countries, EEU, WTO, etc.).

In the conclusion it may be noted that Kazakhstan 
follows the strategy of long-term innovation 
development within the conception of national 
innovation system. The main elements of innovation 
system are created but the analysis of key indicators 
of innovation activity show ineffectiveness of direct 
methods of financing and managing of innovations. 
The perspectives of innovation development of the 
country will depend on the increasing of the level 
of innovation activity of business and its ability to 
cooperate in research with higher education sector 
which traditionally provided with qualified R&D 
personnel engaged in fundamental and applied 
studies.
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